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I hope you all have a great time on the cruise to Catalina. I will stay behind and
be the mark boat for the Chuck Stein race and keep the club house ready for
your return.
Next weekend we are hosting the party for the next race and Good Cop/Bad Cop
are playing. Have a buffalo milk for me.

That’s all from me. Kent, Commodore

Ahoy PMYC !
Sorry we missed the Fathers’ Day Cruise, as usual it looked like great fun! I
would have loved to have tried the Zip Line. Carl, Larry’s right, high score is not
the winner for the Golf tournament.
Candy and I had a great trip to see the Grandson in Virginia. Candy stayed on
an extra week to help and provide “Mommy” tips.
Unfortunately, we won’t be able to make the Luau cruise either. We’re making a
Road Trip to El Paso for the same reason. I’ve got my fingers crossed about
making the Shoreline Cruise. Larry, great job on the cruises!
The Dinghy Rama raft-up was great. Rhonda and Peter Breum certainly win the
Biggest Dinghy award. I got a little worried when the 110 Fire Boat came up
behind us with the water cannon going. Good thing they like us.
Summer is here finally. Enjoy, try a Friday Night Dinner!!
Remember, if you want a hard-copy of the Log, let me know.
vicecommodore@pmyc.org. Also, send any articles/pictures to the same place.
There is a great article I received of an interview with PMYC members and their
Cruising “Good things to know”, check it out.
Be safe.
Mike Blumenthal
Vice Commodore/Log Editor

Fathers’ Day has come and gone again, and so has our annual cruise out to Avalon. Four boats went over
on Thursday and all were able to secure moorings for the long weekend. I must admit, while Darlene and
I love the sail over and back in our 38' sailboat each time we go to the Island, the ride this year on Darlena
Monet's 42' Avanti, flying along at 15 knots in flat seas, was quite enjoyable.
Thanks to our Fleet Surgeon, Darlena, we were able to make this trip as our boat was still under
reconstruction for dry rot. A word to the wise, if you have ANY dry rot on your boat, get rid of it ASAP.
Do not wait till next year. It grows like a cancer if left unabated. I knew I had a small problem thirteen
years ago when I purchased Fiddler's Green and I did nothing about it until this year. What I thought
would be a small job to repair, turned out to be quite major and I am now paying dearly. Some lessons are
hard to learn. So be forewarned.
Thursday night at Avalon was simple. Dinner in town to watch and cheer with the crowd at El Gallean as
the Lakers won another NBA title. Friday, all of the rest of our boats showed up and the partying began.
Thanks again to Bob Butte, as moorings were available for everyone. Friday night, dinner in town again.
Our group grew from five to ten to twelve to fourteen at the Villa Portofino restaurant, where we had a
wonderful dinner and accommodating service. Following dinner, a group went dancing at the ''World
Famous" Chi Chi Club.
Saturday morning, 28 people joined in at Avalon's "world famous" and re-landscaped mini golf course.
The competition was stiff and the high score was achieved by Carl Berry. I'm told that he still has his high
score prize submerged in water waiting for it to grow to its full size, i.e. 600% of original. Ask Carl for
the pirate’s progress. Unfortunately, golf tournaments are won by the lowest score and that honor goes to
new member Brock Vaughn. First prize was more substantial, humorous and musical.
Brock had quite an adventure of his own on the trip over . Apparently, he sold his boat and was on a
friends sailboat. The friend had removed the inboard engine to rebuild it and an exhaust hose fell down
below the water line and you can guess what happened then. You guessed it, water a foot deep above the
floor boards. A quick call to the Coast Guard and a lot of frantic bailing of water saved the boat from
sinking. They were towed to the Isthmus and spent their Friday night there. I'm sure I'm making it sound
worse than it was because they were not even rattled by the whole event and that says something about
their character. Calm under fire, to say the least.
Saturday night, we enjoyed a barbeque at the Casino Dock Cafe. A special thanks to Rhonda Breum for
organizing that event.
A successful weekend was enjoyed by all. Next cruise events:

Luau Cruise to Isthmus, July 16,17, and 18th
Shoreline Yacht Club Cruise Out, August 20, 21, and 22
( Drive or boat down.)
Sign Up at the club or call Fleet Capt. Larry at 213-5034064. HAPPY CRUISING!
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Race: PAS DE DEUX – Mid-Distance
Double Handed Regatta
Saturday, July 24th, 2010
BBQ – Drinks – Dancing – Raffle & Prizes!
Ceremony & After Party starts at 3 pm

Live Music @ 4pm by “Good Cop Bad Cop”
Rockin’ Dance Duo
FREE ADMISSION!

12 July 2010
10 Questions for Long Tall Sally
Greg Lynd and Penny Burgess cruise aboard Long Tall Sally, a Tayana 55 cutter hailing
from Carson city, Nevada. They cruised in Mexico from 1999 to 2003, and then the South
Pacific, North Pacific, Philippines, and SE Asia from 2006 to the present. They can be
reached by email (svlongtallsally@gmail.com). Greg owned a yacht maintenance business
and Penny was a physician (anesthesiologist) in their previous lives and they are both
members in good standing of Pacific Mariners Yacht Club in Marina del Rey, California.
What is your favorite piece of boating related new technology?
We have recently been introduced to a new software called Bungee invented by Greg Heppenstall. One can overlay previously
acquired images from Google Earth with the information from your GPS- enabling the cruiser to see and track the land masses and
shoals in real time along his/her route. We found it a great help in our trip from Palawan in the Philippines to Malaysia.
What do you think is a common cruising myth?
I think lots of folks have the mistaken impression that all we cruisers do is swim and frolic in the sun all day- when actually a good
definition of " cruising " means "fixing your boat in exotic places"
Do you have any specific advice for couples cruising?
We both agree that it is good policy to have lived together on the boat for a significant amount of time before embarking on an long
voyage together. Don't expect to pack your things, jump aboard and take off before you get the feel of your partner’s idiosyncrasies
and expectations. Also, it's a good idea to have done some dry runs encompassing such things as anchoring drills (i.e., does the captain
yell?-or better yet-who is the captain??)
Where was your favorite place to visit and why?
I think we are both agreed that Vanuatu is one of the nicest places we've seen-it has lovely people, good anchorages and great French
food!
Have you found "trade goods" to be useful on your cruise? If so, what kinds?
Yes, especially in the Soloman Islands. We traded loads of things-clothing, shoes, staples such as sugar, rice, and coffee, and those
electronics that we could spare (the young people loved Walkmans and DVDs). The Soloman Islanders are the best carvers in the
Pacific-they gain access to goods that are difficult to otherwise obtain and you will come away with some lovely souvenirs of your
cruise.
How do you fund your cruise?
We are both retired-we had been living aboard Long Tall Sally since 1994 and making regular forays out to Catalina Island and other
places along the west coast of California. We sold some real estate assets and put the money in a stock portfolio. Luckily, we bought
Apple shares! So far we've managed to live on the proceeds and my social security (Greg is still too young!)
What is something that you read or heard about cruising, that you didn't find to be true?
Somewhere I had read that sailing caused one to use a great deal of isometric energy and that one always lost weight when on a long
cruise-i.e. constantly using muscles to maintain balance on a moving platform-Don't believe it!!
What is something about the cruising culture you like and what is something you dislike?
I love the fact that one is constantly meeting new and interesting people-often of very disparate ages and interests. The cruising family
is replete with individualists. Many of these people become lifelong friends and one keeps in touch no matter in what direction you
each head off. But sometimes, you say "so long"or "Fair winds" to someone that you never lay eyes on again for whatever reason and
that is sad!

How did you secure your valuables (in and on your vessel) while going ashore? And your dinghy?
Boats have many "hidey holes" and most sailors we know secure their valuables that way. It seems that the poorer the
country, the fewer the break-ins. Sometime other cruisers will warn people that such and such an anchorage is not safe and
we lock our boats-but for the most part we leave the boat unlocked- as a really determined thief can get into most any boat.
The dinghy is a little different -we look at it as our"car" and as such a very valuable asset. We lock our motor to the dinghy
and try to secure the dinghy when it is ashore. At night we hoist it out of the water to deter thieves.
What question do you wish I would have asked you besides the ones I've asked you and how would you answer it?
Perhaps you might have asked "How long do you plan on being "out there"?
To that rhetorical question I would have to say-"Till it's no longer fun!"
Posted by The Interview With A Cruiser Project at 1:00 AM

Alan and Melissa, Out and About!
Alan and I took a day drive while entertaining out of town relatives up to the wineries. This is the
only time you'll see a dead animal on my head! As you can see I'm not happy about it! No raccoons
were harmed in the making of this wine!

We also took them to a Dodgers game - go Boys in Blue!

E-mail Note: Please forward any PMYC notices to:
PMYCEMAIL@YAHOO.COM

Please add to your address books

July birthdays
1 – John Beabes, Linda Black
2 – Stephen Rodgers
7 – Victor Demagness, Robert McFarland
8 – Evan Sandler
9 – Kimberly Donovan, Bob Smith
10 – Ronald Broadwell
11 – John Black
18 – Louis Sepe
19 – Gary Simpson
20 – Patrick Duffy
21 – Carl Berry, Pat McCartney, Mary
Wichser
25 – Hasty Arnold, Audree Griffith
26 – Tammye Evans
27 – Bill Cavaness, Julie Dawson
29 – Rick Eiden, Susan Sahli
31 – Kathryn Ferrell

Rhonda and Peter Breum are
cooking this week.

Menu - $7.00
Coconut Chili Lime Shrimp
Rice Pilaf
Grilled Sweet Peppers
Tropical Fruit Salad
Dessert
There is a sign-up sheet at the
club or you can respond to this
e-mail to reserve your space.
Please sign-up by Friday
morning. Thank you.
pmycemail@yahoo.com

August birthdays
1 – Tom Hall
3 – Jamie Ringwald
4 – Linda Ponzi
7 – Greg Parigian
8 – Gregg Bilson, Bob Ponce
9 – Tristan Griffith & Andy Peitso
11 – Gary Panas
14 – Michael Cailor & Rebecca Cailor
15 – Rex Michel
18 – Bob Gonzales
21 – Paula Roseland
25 – Irv Osser
29 – Sparky Mundo
30 – Candy Brown

Contact: Bob Rhein (714) 785-6636
brhein@catalinaconservancy.org

Explore San Miguel Island with the Catalina Island Conservancy
When: September 25. 2010
What: Join the Catalina Island Conservancy as we explore San Miguel. This day trip with Island Packers departs from Ventura
Harbor and offers four hiking options. Rates start at $150 per person for Conservancy Members. Register online at
www.catalinaconservancy.org > Eco-Travel (bottom, right-hand box.
Where: Depart at 8 a.m., from Island Packers, Ventura Harbor
Who: For additional information, email Jen Poyer at rsvp@catalinaconservancy.org.
Details: San Miguel Island, the westernmost of all the California Channel Islands, is eight miles long by four miles wide. Giant coreopsis, dudleya, locoweed, lupine, buckwheat, coastal sagebrush, and poppies are all re-colonizing the island to their former extent, returning San Miguel to its more natural state following the removal of non-native grazing animals.
Also making a comeback, after years of hunting, are pinnipeds (seals and sea lions) that breed, pup, and haul out on the island’s 27
miles of isolated coastline. More than 30,000 individuals can be found at Point Bennett, one of the largest concentrations of wildlife in
the world.
San Miguel Island is home to one of the oldest known Chumash archeological sites (11,600 years ago).

Marina Venice and Pacific Mariners Yacht Clubs
Present the Baker and Stein Series Races

Officer of the Day Schedule
Friday 6-9

Saturday - Sunday 12-5

Watch for your personal snail-mail invitation
and email notification.
July 2010 Officer of the Day
OD Date

Member

7/16/2010
7/17/2010
7/18/2010

MUNDO, SPARKY
GARRISON, JAMES
EARLS, REID

7/23/2010
7/24/2010
7/25/2010

WILLEMSE, LUCAS
TISSOT, ALEXANDER
MILAZZO, TONY

7/30/2010
7/31/2010
8/1/2010

PANAS, GARY
GROTE, JOHN
JOHNSON, PAMELA

Please check your snail mail and the OD log at the club for August duties
Charlotte Giglio’s Baby Shower at PMYC
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